This year, the HIS Ensemble will showcase vignettes from the four HIS Dance Ensemble original ballets. These vignettes will be performed throughout the year as allowed by state and local government guidelines. AP and JR students will have the option to choose one or both shows.

**NOVEMBER 21: SIGNS OF HOPE** (Excerpts from RED & ARK)
Rehearsal dates: September 12- November 21
Performance November 21 times TBD

**March 27: MESSAGE OF GRACE** (Excerpts from TOYMAKER & ROYAL)
Rehearsal dates: December 5, 12, January 9-March 27
Performance March 27 times TBD

Rehearsals will be held on Saturdays and participation requirements are as follows:

**Apprentice 1 & 2 (minimum one show)**
- Saturday AP 1 9:00-11:00 Ballet Technique Class with Rehearsal
- Saturday AP 2 11:15-1:15 Ballet Technique Class with Rehearsal
- (1) Additional Ballet Technique Class

**Junior 1 & 2 (minimum one show)**
- (3) Ballet Technique Classes *please note that due to numbers, Saturday ballet class not mandatory.
- Saturday Rehearsal (please warm up on your own prior to rehearsal)
- (1) Modern Class

**Senior 1 & 2 (minimum 2 shows)**
- Saturday 9:00-12:30 pm Ballet Technique Class with Rehearsal
- Minimum of (2) Additional Ballet Technique Classes
- (1) Modern Class

Please note the following:

- The number of students is limited upon registration due to government regulations. Please add your name to the waitlist if Ensemble Rehearsal fills, we will add rehearsal if necessary.
- **2020 Ensemble Fees:** There will not be a set fee this year. The hours will be added into total dance hours.
- **2020 Volunteer Requirements:** There will not be required volunteer hours. Our hope is that if help is needed, parents will step forward.
- **The deadline to register** for each show is August 31